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The idea of studying Free Methodist pastors ' counsel ing
techniques and knowledge came from two sources.

One source was a

counseling class taken at the undergraduate level where the counseling
methods of Fundamentalist pastors were criticized.
was made without the basis of research.

This criticism

The other source came from

taking a counseling class with seminary students at Western Evangelical
Seminary.
The

study was designed to determine the general knowledge of

counseling techniques and procedures by pastors .

The research was in

no way designed to make value judgments on t he effectiveness of pastoral
counseling or the appropriateness of techniques utilized by counseling
pastors.

It has provided a general overview of pas tor al counseling

within a specifi c population.

QUESTI ONS TO BE STUDI ED
The questions which preoipitated and served as an impetus to the
study were as follows :
1.

How much training do the pastors have i n fulfi lling the role

of counselor?
2.

How important does the pastor feel his counseling i s to his

total ministry?

3. How much ease does the pas tor feel in the role of a
counselor?

4. What does the pastor see as his main role while counseling?

5. What types of techniques does t he pas tor utili ze while
counseling?

J

6. How does the pastor as a counselor handle dif fere nt s i tuations ?

7. What difference exist in counseling between pastors who
have had counseling training since entering the pastorat e and t hose who
have not had counseli ng training since entering the pastorate?

DEFINITIONS
The following definitions were used in this research.
Free Methodist is a Protestant denomination founded in 1860 by
B. T. Roberts.

The denomination builds much of its doctr i ne on the

works of John Wesley and the major emphasis is on

Fundamentalism

~holiness .

II

is a belief in the Bible as a factual historical

record and the belief in controvertible prophecy, including such
doctrine as the Genesis, the Virgin Birth, the Second Advent, and
Armageddon.

(Morris, 1970,

p.5J3.)

Pastoral Counseling, according to Carrol Wise ( 1951 , p.4.) . i s
a process through which people have been helped to grow, meet and sol ve
problems, and achieve mature religious lives.
Senior Pastor is the head pastor of the church, appointed t o
that position

qy

the conference superintendent.

I n his capacity as

pastor, he has spiritual charge over the congregation and i 8 authorized
to perform religious functions.
Techniques as defined

qy

Morri s (1970, p. 1)21 .) are t he systematic

procedures by which the task is accomplis hed.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The review of the literature will provide a general overview
of the f ield of pastoral counseling .
has been divided into five parts.

1.

Introduction

2.

History

3.

Types

4.

Functions and Princi ples

5.

Goals

For ease in readi ng t he re view

They were as follow :

INTRODUCTION
Members of the congregation often turn to their pastor fo r
guidance and counseling.

In a study published by the Uni versity of

Michigan in 1960, it was found that one out of every seven had sought
professional help for an emotional problem.
people went to their clergyman f irst.

Forty-two per oent of t hese

(Gurin, 1960, po 307.)

I t was also supposed that in areas where no mental health
practitioner worked or lived, that the people with emotional problems
or confl icts seek out their pastor £or help.
When these two points were combi ned , it was indicated that a
large segment of the population seek out their pastor
in need of help.

~he n

they are
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HISTORY
People since their beginnings as human beings have consulted
with the witch doctors and the priest healers for guidance on the
miracles and mysteries of life.

This need for pastoral counseling

arose out of manls primitive needs for survi val.

(Stein , 1960, p. 11 .)

In Old Testament times, the disputes and pr oblems were dealt
wit h by the head of the family.

When leading the Jews out of Egypt ,

Mose s handled most of the disputes.

The job of counseling all the

people became too much for him, therefore, he selected men who
handled the problems wi thin their own families and gave them the
responsibility of counseling small groups.

(Oates, 1959. p. 4. )

Samuel was another outstanding counselor out of the Ol d
Testamento

He rode a circuit , hearing controversies , giving j udgments ,

teaching and counseling.

(Oates, 1959, p.4.)

Jesus of Nazareth was acclaimed as a counselor' s i de al.

He was

a compassionate man, who had a unique insight into people and their
behavior.

Jesus demonstrated the qualities of sympathy, hones t y,

sincerity and patience.

(Oates, 1959. p. 5.)

In the Letters of the Apostle Paul to the early ohurches . bas i c
ideas on pastoral counseling were presented.

Paul res ponded in his

letters to problems that the people had concerning int er - f aith marriages »
divorce , sexual promiscuity. husband-wife relationships , and parent 
child relationshipso

(First Corinthians, seven, and Ephesians , four

and five.)

Two writers who came out of the Age of the Church Fathers were

John Chrysostom and Ambrose.

Chrysostom wrot e the book, Treatise

6
on the Priesthood which spelled out pastoral duti es.

As a s piritual.

couns elor . he spoke out f or a more humane treatment of s i nners .

He

showed the awareness that a person can not be helped if he does not

want to be helped.

(Oates, 1959, p . 6.)

Ambrose of Milan wrote Three Books on t he Duties of t he Cl ergy.
I n these writings he said that t he character of the counselor
determined whether or not the people would seek help.
p.

(Oates, 1959,

7.)
The

"Penitentials "

was a manual for Cat holic pr i est s to use in
The main purpose of t he manual was t he

the assigning of penance.

reconstruction of the personality.

(Oates, 1959, p. 8.)

It was not until the Protestant Reformat ion t hat the duties
of the pastor were emphasized.
Spiritual Counsel.

Martin Luther wrote Letters of

In this book , Luther handled i ssues rel ati ng

to marriage and sex. (Oates, 1959. p. 9.)

Martin Bauce r , another

reformation pastor, wrote a book, On the True Care of Souls .

He

stressed that the people need individual Christian guidance .
(Oates, 1959, p. 9.)
Because of the new situations that were created by the changing
Puritan society. the people felt an acute need for guidance .

The

atmosphere of moral ernestness prevail ed throughout this period
of pastoral counselingo

II

Cases of Conscience . II a manual composed

during this time, was concerned with family l ife, mil itar,y s ervice ,
economic activities, and the uses of recreat ional acti vities .

(Oates,

1959, p. 10 )
The Reformed Pastor written Qy Richard Baxter encouraged pas tors
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i n a method of private instruction of families.

Baxter suggested

three things which depressed people should avoi d.

They were:

blaming their depression on the Spirit of God, having contact with
objects that tempt , and placing religion in a category wit h "too
much f ears, tears, and scrupl es. "

(Oates, 1959, p. ll.)

The ninetee nth century produced two prominent past oral
counsel ors .

Horace Bushnell wrot e a book entitl ed Christian Nurtur e.

In this book, he presented the idea that inf ancy pl ayed an important

role in the development of an i ndividual.
be

He encouraged parents to

gentle, patient, and l oving in caring f or t heir children.

(Oates, 1959, p. 1). )
Washington Gladden, in his book The Chris tian Pastor , encouraged
the pastor to be a f riend that ot he rs in the community could turn to.
He also encouraged the co-ope.ration between pastors and the medical
profession.

(Oates, 1959, p. 1) .)

Near the end of the ninetee nth century, t he pSychology of

religion began to be studied.

In 1899, in t he School of

Reli gio~~

Pedagogy of Hartford Theological Seminary , the firs t course of its kind
was taught, called The Psychology of Religion .
During the same time period, Henry Drummond began advocating
clinical counseling traini ng for seminary s tude nts.

1923 , that any cl inical training was off ered.

It was not unt i l

Dr . William Keller,

a physician, began training seminarians in counseling skills during
the summer months.

In 1925. under the leaders hip of Anton T. Boisen

a chaplai ncy program was started at Worchester St ate Hospital in
Massachus etts.

This program required t hat the pastors accept the same

8

disciplines required of those i n other counseli ng professions.
I n 1939. Rollo May wrote the book The Art of Counselin"g.
This book was composed of lectures given on the personalit y resulting

from the works of Adler, Freud, Jung, Rank , and Kunkle.

May was

a student of Boisen.
From t he early beginnings emphasis has grown in the field of

cli nical pastoral training.
I1There i s little ques tion but t hat clini cal pastoral

t raining has been t he mos t valuable s ingle influence in
enabli ng the present day pastor to f uncti on effectively
as a counselor ." (Oates , 1959, p. 17.)
TYPES

Four bas ic types of pastoral counseling have been defi ned:
1.

The Client -Centered Approach - Carl Rogers

2.

Cris i s Theory - Howard Stone

J.

The Revised Model - Howard Cl i nebell

4.

Nouthethic Counseling - Jay Adams

During the fo rties and fiftie s , the client - cent ered approach
had a big effect on the training and practi ce of pastoral counseling.
I t called for the pastor to be reflective and passive.

1966 , p. 28.)

(Clinebell,

In cli ent-centered t herapy the phase s present are:

1) the e s tabl i shment of rapport and the structure of the therapeutic
re lationship , 2) the expressive stage , J) the e mergence of insight

which produces changes in sel f-perce pt i on and behavior , 4) the closing
phase in which the relationship is t erminat ed.
CaIToll A. Wise i n his book Pastoral Counseling ;

(Clinebell, 1966, p. 274.)
I t1s Theory and Pract i ce
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a.nd Seward Hiltner in his book Pastoral Counseling applied t he
client- centered approach to pastoral counseling.
Howard Stone (1972, p. 65.) said in his book Suicide and Grief.
"The methods I am presenting are valuable but only as
building blocks on to p of t he minister' s f undamental ability
t o develop rapport with his paris hioner. To give also , an
idea of ways in which he can foster and encourage this
relationship _"
The "ABC" method of crisis intervention developed by Dr.
Warren Jones, Stone felt was the bes t sui ted technique f or counseling
pastors.
1.

It fol lows three basic steps:

To achieve contact, which means establishing a t herapeutic

relationship.

This is accomplished by listening and aski ng quest ions

that focus on feelings and behavior and by l etting one know that one
cares about him.
2.

Boiling down, whi ch involves f ocusing in on t he feelings

t he components of the problem.

~ld

This helpS bring t he person out of his

"tailspin."

3.

Challenging the person to cope, which involves hel ping

one actually do something about his situation.

(Stone, 1972 , p. 72- 75J

Howard J. Clinebell Jr. (1966, p. 27-28.) devised t he Revised
l-fodel for pastoral counseling.

Foll owing are the princ i ple s of t he

model:
1.

Us ing supportive methods

2.

Helping the person to improve relationships

3. Helping the person to maximize and utili ze one ' s pos itive
personality resources

4.

Helping the person cope success fully with one's current
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situation and in planning for the future

5. Making direct efforts to increase the constructivenes s
and the creativity of behavior of the person

6.

Dealing directly with the crucially important vertical

dimensions.
J ay Adams (1970, p. 44-50.) developed the idea of Noutheti c
Counseling.

The characteristics of the Nouthetic counseler we re goodness

and knowledge and the ability to confront and admonish one .

I t also

required that the counselor be conversant with the Script ures and have
wisdom.
tion.

This type of counseling was based around Nouthetic confronta
The first element of Nouthetic confrontation was t he implication

that someone has a problem and that there is some way to overcome it.
The second element was that the problem may be solved verbally.

The

third element was that the intention of the verbal cor rection is to
benefit

t~e

counselee.

The purpose of this type of counseling was t o

i" ·'

~~

effect

per~onality
't ';'.

..

and behavior change.

FUNCTIONS AND PRINCIPLES
~~ >

William A. Cubain and Charles R. Jackle identified four pastoral

care functions. (Clinebell , 1966, p.J9. )

They were:

a)healing 

a pastoral function that aims to overcome some impa irment b.y restoring
the person to wholeness and by leading him to advance beyond his
-pervious condition, b) sustaining - helping a hurting person t o endure
and transcend a circumstance in which res toration to his former
condition or recuperation from his

mal~

is either impossible or so

remote as to seem improbable , c)guiding - ass i s ting perplexed persons
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to make confident choices between alternative courses of thought
and action, when such choices are viewed as affecting the present
and the future state of the soul, d) reconciling - seeks to re-establish
the broken relationships between man and fellow man and between man
and God.

Calvert Stein (1970, p. 10.) listed six principles for the
counseling relationship.

They are:

1.

Meditation or thinking things over.

2.

Allowing the client to sound off - ventilation or the

expression of thoughts and grief.

J. Allowing the emotional release from tension and anxiety.
4. Helping the cleansing process through confess ion and ritual.
5. Sacrifice, payment or penance as atonement.
6.

The reformation of the clientls behavior.

The counseling session, as set up by Stein, provides a climate
in which the client is able to ventilate his feelings, find a release

from tension and anxiety, and change his behavior.
GOALS

The literature on pastoral counseling contained information on
the setting of goals.

Charles F. Kemp (1971, p. 25.) listed eleven

goals that the pastor should have in working with the client.
These

goals follow:

1.

Reduce undue tension

2.

Resolve harmful conflicts

J.

Improve insight and self-understanding
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4.

Increase self-acceptance

5.

Release internal resources

6.

Provide information

7. Foster continued growth
8.

Make real istic choices

9.

Improve interpersonal relationships

10.

Attain self- .fulfillment and self-actualization

11.

Deepen spiritual resources

Hiltner (Clinebell, 1966, p. )1.) felt that the goal of
counseling was new insight with proof and action.

Clinebell (1966,

p. 20.) asserted the master goal of counseling to be,

"Pastoral counseling is the utilization, by a minister, of
a one-to-one or small group relationship to help people
handle their problems of living more adequately and grow
toward fulfilling their potentialities. This is achieved
by helping them reduce the inner blocks which prevent t hem
from relating in need-satisfying ways."
Clinebell (1966, p. 32.) went on to say that insight is an
appropriate goal for those persons who have considerable ego s trength;
inner resources;

the capacity for introspection and the motivation

to do more than solve their immediate problems.

However, he felt

that insight should become a secondary and optional goal to the goal
of enhancing a person's ability to relate in mutually need satisfying
ways.

An overview of the pastoral counseling literature has been
presented in this chapter.

The review provided some insight into

the background of the pastoral counseling field.

A variety of goals

and counseling teChniques were found to exist in the literature.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

SELECTION OF THE SAMPLE
When the plans for this study were first initiated, it was
decided to use as the population the senior

ministe~

Northwest Conference of the Free Methodist Church.

of t he Paci f ic

This populat ion

was selected because of its proximity and the author's knowledge of i t .
A considerable variety of ministers and churches exist wit hin t he
conference.

Information from the Conference office revealed that there

were fifty- six churches in the con£erence, nine of these churches we re
located in Canada.

It was decided to eliminate the Canadian churches

from the sample because they were outside the United States .
brought the population down to forty-seven.

This

Because of the s mall

population, it was decided to poll the entire population.

It was t hought

that if the whole population was contacted the results would be more
valid and reliable than if a sample was selected.
Although the entire population was contacted, forty-two responded .
The actual sample was composed of large churches. small churches t cit y
churches, small town

chur~hes,

rural churches, churches with pastors

who had much experience in the ministry and churches with pastors who had
little experience in the ministry.

The actual sample provided a l ook

at a variety of aspects of the Pacific Northwest Conference of t he
Free Methodist Church.
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SELECTION 09 litE MEASURING I NSTRUMENT
It was decided that a questionnaire would be prepared to

collect the data.

Questionnaires were mailed to the pastors with

instructions to complete it and return it.

An attempt was made to

create the questionnaire in such a manner that it would be easy t o
answer, easy to understand. and interesting e nough that t he pastors
would take the time to answer.

A preliminary questionnaire was given to twenty Western

Evange lical Seminary counseling students as a pre test.
The aim of the questionnaire was to o btai n da t a regarding who
does how Ymlch counseling, through what media , with what value

re ference ~ ,

what roles, aims , and facility. associated with what background
training .

Hence. qualitative, ordinal, and int erval data were s ought.

( in Appendix)
COLLECTIO~

OF DATA

The final questionnaire, along with a l etter of introduct ion,
and a letter from the Conference superintende nt, was mailed with a
s elf-addressed, stamped envelope to each of t he for ty-seven pastors
on January 7, ] 976.

Each questionnaire was numbered in the uppe r

right hand corner for follow up contact if the need arose.

After

receiving the returned questionnaire, the numbe r was removed , insuring
the anonymity of the respondent.
five questionnaires were returned.

By the firs t of Fe bruary, thirty

It was dec ided that a follow up

l etter and a second copy of the questionnaire s hould be sent out to
seven of the twelve who did not respond t o the first.

The names
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were placed in a bowl and seven names were drawn.

The f ollow up

letter and questionnaire were mailed on February 7, 1976.

Three

questionnaires crossed in the mail, two who received the follow up
letter answered, and one who did not receive the follow up letter
answered.

By February 14, 1976, forty-two questionnai res were

returned.

This was an eighty-nine percent return of the questionnaires.

The non-respondents did not differ from those who did respond
in terms of location and size of church.

The educational background

and counseling training are not known for the pastors who did not
respond.

DATA PROCESSING
The data on the returned questionnaires was transferred onto a
large tally sheet.

From this tally sheet frequency distri buti ons f or

each question was computed.

The mean for appropriate questions was

computed, as was the standard deviation and the standard error of the
mean. and the range..
computed.

Correlations between various questions were

Chi Square. as well as the difference between means were

computed to compare those who had counseling training with t hose who
did not have , prior to entering the pastorate and after .

CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND IN TERPRETATI ON OF DATA
In this section the r esults of the questionnaire are presented.
Years in the Pastor ate Full Time
There were forty-two responses to this question.

The number

of years in the pastorate ranged from. 5 years t o forty- two years.

The mean number of years was 16 . 69 and the standard deviation was

13.22.
Highest Level of Formal Education
Forty-two responded to this question.

Becaus e of the method

used in the Free Methodist Church to become a pas t or it was expected
that there would be a large range in terms of t he f ormal education
achieved.

The responses to this ques t ion fulf illed the expectati ons .
TABLE I
HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION

ACHIEVED BY THE
PASTORS
Level of education
High School
Less than B. A.

B.A.
than Master's
Master's
Less than Doctorate
Doctorate
Less

Seminary

Frequency
2
7
6
6
1)

7
1

Perce nt of total

4.i6

16.67
14.29
14.29
)0.95
16.67
2.38

Att~nded

Twenty-four pastors out of the forty- two responding attended
seminary.

Eleven attended Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore,

Kentucky.

Eight attended Western Evangeli cal Seminary i n Mil waukie,
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Oregon$

Two pastors attended both Asbury Theological Seminary and

Western Evangelical Seminary .
St. Louis, Missouri.

Two pastors attended Eden Seminary in

One pastor attended Winona Lake Seminary in

Winona Lake, Indiana.

Counseling Training
One aspect this study was to assess was the amount of counseling
training the pastors have had"

The pastors received their couns e l i ng

training from college classes, seminary classes, and other sources
since entering the pastorate.
Nine pastors had counseling classes in college.
classes were taken in seminary by fourteen pastors.

Counseling
Sevent een pas tors

received counseling training from sources other tr4n college or
seminary classes.

Pastors who have had some kind of counseli ng

training since entering the pastorate numbered twenty-eight.
Included in the list of counseling training was the seminar,
Basic Youth Conflicts "

This seminar, conducted by Bill Gothard,

deals with Biblical principles applied to the family.

Since entering

the pastorate twenty-eight pastors have taken Basic Youth Conflicts.
It was expected that there would be a difference in how the
pastors counseled depending on their training.
separated into two groups;

The pastors were

those who had had counseling training since

entering the pastorate and those who had not had. counseling t r aining
since entering the pastorate.

There were twenty pastors who had had

counseling training excluding Basic Youth Conflicts since enter i ng t he
pastorate.

Twenty-two pastors had had no training s ince entering

the pastorate.
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TABLE II
COUNSELING TRAINING BY THE NUMBER
OF COUNSELING ~UBJECTS BY
NAME OF COURSES
Subjects

College

Seminary

Theory

7

9

Family
Marital

Individual
Adolescent

Other
Total

6

5
7
4
2
31

6
6
?
2
1
)1

Other
7
10
9

Post seminary

Total
23
22
20

8
3

22
9

4

1

38

Harital

15

15

Pre-mari tal
Family

1)

1)
10

10
2
1

TA

Gestalt
Reality
Basic Youth
Other
Total
Grand Total

31

38

1

5
28

5
28

3

J

77
31

2

77
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Size of the Congregation
The size of the congregations ranged from under fifty t o over

four hundred.

Those pastors who have had counseling training since

entering the pastorate tend to have larger churches than those who

have not had counseling training since entering the pastorate.
'fABLE III
PASTORS WHO HAVE HAD COUNSELING
TRAINING SINCE ENTERING THE PASTORATE COMPARED TO THE
NUMBER OF PASTORS WHO HAVE NOT HAD COUNSELING
TRAINING SINCE ENTERING THE PASTORATE

CHURCH SIZE BY THE NUMBER OF

Church size
under 50

50-99
100-149
150-199
200-249
250-299
300-349
350-399
400 and over
Total

No. of
Pastors had

3
3
J

?
0
2

1

0
1

20

No. of
Pastor had not
8
5
6

Total

11

1

8
9
8

1
1

1
3

0
0
0
22

1
0

1
42

Hours Per Week Spent in Counseling Sessions
The amount of time spent per week in counseling sess i ons ranged
in hours from under three hours to between eleven and fifteen hours.
Pastors who counseled under three hours a week numbered twelve.
three pastors counseled between three and five hours a week.

Twenty-

Between

six and ten hours a week was the average amount of time 1ipent in

counseling for five pastors .

One pastor spent between eleven and fif 

t een hours a week in counseling sessions.
In a study conducted by Eaton (1963. p. 93-105) of t hi rty-four
suburban Pittsburg pastors. it was found that thirty perce nt of t he
pastor's time was spent in counseling sessions.

The pastors in
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the Paci fic Northwest Conference of the Free Methodist Church, in
general, spent twelve and one-half percent or l ess of a forty hour
week in counseling sessions.

The hours per week that a pastor s pent

counseling may have been affected by the size and the l ocat i on of t he
church and the size of the ministerial staff.

A correlation ratio (eta) was computed to see whe ther the si ze
of church was a function of the amount of time spent i n counseling
the pastor.

qy

An F test indicated the ration (.627 ) was not s i gni f i cant

even at the ten percent level of confidence.

Any ef fect of counseling

hours on church size was too small to be considered .

Both church size

and hours counseled clustered in the lower numeri cal values .
Place of Counseling
The question was asked to determine the setting whe re most of the
counseling sessions were conducted.

The pastors wer e to r ate f rom one

to five, with one being the most, where most of the couns eling sessions
occurred .

It was expected that most of the counseli ng sessions would

be conducted in the pastor's office.

Out of the forty who responded t o

the question, twenty-three did most of their counseli ng i n their office,
thirteen pastors counseled the most in the personl s home , seven conducted
most of their counseling sessions over the telephone. and four pas tors
check two answers.
Length of Counseling Session
Many counseling agencies, generally, counsel for an hour per
session o

It was expected that the pastors would spend a s imilar amount

of time in counseling sess ions .

The mode amount of time spent in
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counseling sessions was between thirty and fo r ty-nine minutes.

As

an average. three pastors spent under thirty minut es in their counseling

sessions.

Eighteen pastors. on the average. had counseling sessions

thirty to forty-nine minutes in length.

Pastors who spent between

f ifty and eighty-nine minutes in their counseling sess ions numbered
seventeen.

Two pastors spent ninety minutes and over in their

counseling sessions.
TABLE IV
IENGTH OF COUNSELING SESSION BY PASTORS WHO HAVE HAD COUNSELING
TRAINING SINCE ENTERING THE PASTORATE COMPARED WITH
PASTORS WHO HAVE NOT HAD COUNSELING TRAINING

SINCE ENTERING THE PASTORATE
No. of
Pastors had
Length
0
under )0 min.
30- 49 min.
9
to
50-89 min.
1
90 min and over
20
Total
0

No. of
Pastors had not

Total

J

J

18
17
2

9
7
1
20

40

Importance of Counseling to Total Ministry.
The question was designed to determine the amount of importance
the pastors felt that counseling was to their total ministry.

It was

expected that most of the pastors would rate counseling as an impor t ant
aspect of their ministry.

Generally, those expectat i ons were fulfilled.

One pastor felt that counseling was not important

to his t otal ministry.

Two pastors felt the counseling aspect of their ministry t o be somewhat

important to theirm1nistry.

Twelve pastors considered counseling to be

a moderately important aspect of their ministry.

Counsel i ng was regarded

as an important aspect of their ministry by fifteen past ors.

Twelve

pastors believed the counseling part of their ministry was very important.
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When the

pa~tors

were separated i nto two extremes, those who

had no counseli ng training at all.and t hose who had t hree or more
counseli ng courses since entering the pastorate, percentage wise

more of those pastors who had three or more courses f elt counseling
to be important to their ministry.
Ease i n Counseling
This question was designed to find the amount of ease the
pas t ors felt in different counseling s ituations.

The mean degree

of ease for each situati on was comput ed on a scale of zero to one
hundred.

It was expected that the pasto rs would f eel the greatest level
of ease in counseling people with spiritual problems .
was me t in terms of the mean de gree of ease.

Thi s expectation

I t was also expected that

he pastors would fe el little ease in counse ling people with a
different value system and people who were alc holics.

These two

expectations were met relatively i n terms of the me an degree of ease,
though the ease experienced was above the middle scale somewhat.
When the pastors were separated into t wo groups, those who had
had counsel i ng training since entering the pas t orate and those who had
no t had counseling training since entering t he pastorate, it was f ound
t hat there was no significant differences between the two groups on
the level of ease in any situation .
The two extremes. those who had had three or more counseling
courses since entering t he pastorate and those who had no training at

all, were compared in terms of mean ease.

There was no significant

difference in means between the two groups a t t he . 1 confidence level

2J
for one-tailed tests for marital. pre-marital , adolescent, individual,
and alcoholic counseling.

A significant difference in the means was

found for counseling non - church members. counseling church members ,
counseling a person with a diffe rent value system, counseling a person

with a spiritual problem and counseling a family.

The pastors who

had no counseling training had a significant higher mean level of

eas e ~

This is a statistically . .' al id comparison for descriptive purposes
only and no inferences are drawn.
TABLE V
THE MEAN AND RANGE AMOUNT OF EASE FEl.T BY THE
PASTORS IN DIFFERENT COUNSELING SITUATIONS

Situation
Spiritual problem
Individual
Church member
Pre - marl tal
Non-church member
Adolescent
Family
Marital
Diff. value system
Alcoholic

Hean

87.38
8).75
82.6)
81.05

76 75
Q

73.02

72.84
71.18

65.)9
52.37

Range
50-100
50-100
50-100
25-100
25-100
25-100
25-100
10-100
10-100
0-100

N0 1

of Res2Qnses

40

40
40

38
40

38
37

)8
)8

)8

Goals

This question was designed to assess the importance to t he pastors
of certain goals.

It was expected that the most important goal while

counseling would be to bring the person to a greater relationship
wi th God.

This expectation was met.

The mean degree of importance for

this goal was 96.98.
It was thought that the other goals would be similar to one anothe r
in importance.

This expectation was not met.

There was f ound to be

a difference in means between the different goals.

(See questionnaire )
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The r a nge of importance ascribed t o t he goal to help the person
become more func t ional and to the goal to help the person achieve t he
goals t hat he has set for himself

was wide .

While the goal to hel p

t he person to feel better about himself and t he goal to bring the
person to a greater relationship with God were more generally in t he

upper range of i mportance.

The goal to bring the person to a greater

relations hip with God and the goal to help the person achieve the goals
that he has set for himsel f were at the extremes and so were s i gnificantly
different in importance compared to the middle value.

TABLE VI
THE MEAN AND RANGE AMOUNT OF IMPORTANCE
OF CERTAIN GOALS

Mean
9b.l

60-100

41

Help the person
resolve conflict

84.25

30- 100

40

Help the person
become more
functional

80

20-100

)8

Help the person
f eel better
about himself

79.76

50-100

41

He Ip the person
achieve his OWl"l
goals

96.1

60-100

41

Goal
Bring the person
to a greater
relationship

Ran~

NO t

of res ponses

with God
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Hain Rol e
I t was expected that the pastors would f eel that the role of
spiritual guide was their main role while counseling.

was not met.

This expectation

Forty- one pas t or s responded to the question.

thirteen answered with more than one answer.
this question was twenty-e ight.

However,

Therefore, the base for

Twelve pastors cons i dered their main

role to be that of a listener.

The role of s piritual guide was considered

the main role of nine pas tors.

The role of hel per was thought to be

the main role by three pastors.

The role of advisor, comforter, motivator,

and therapist was thought to be the main role of one pastor each.

The roles of helper , listener and spiritual guide when grouped
together compos ed eighty-five percent of the total responses.
Amount of Ease i n Role
This ques tion was designed to assess t he ease that the pastor had
in his various roles while counseling.

It was expected that the

gre atest degree of ease would be in the role of spiritual guide.
expectation was met.

The mean degree of ease was 88.02.

This

This was the

highest mean level among the different roles .
It was expected that the pastors would f eel t he least ease in the
rol e of therapist.

This expectation was met.

The mean level of ease

f elt in t he role of therapist was 50.39 . the lowest of any role.
When the pastors were separated into two groups, those who had
counseling training since entering t he pastorate and those who had

no~,

it was found that there was no s ignificant dif ferences between means

except for the le vel of ease in the role of t herapist.

The pastors
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who had had counsel i ng trai ning since entering the pastorate had a
hi gher l eve l of ease i n the r ole of therapis t than the pastors who had
not had couns eli ng training since entering the pas torate.

TABLE VIr
THE MEAl': AMOUN T AND RANGE OF EASE FELT BY

THE PASTORS I N THE DIFFERENT ROLES

Rol e
Spiritual
guide
Listener
Helpe r
Comforter
Advisor
Motivator
Therapis t

Mean
88.02

Range
50-100

86. 75
78.59
74.25

50-100
30- 100
)0-100
30-100
0-100
0-100

67.)7
66.28
50. 39

No. of Responses
41
40
39
40
)8
39
38

Counse l ing Techniques

A quest ion was designed to explore the different types of
techniques utilized by t he pastors while counseling.

A standardized

list of interventive techniques were given to the pastors to rate
according to how often the t echni ques were used.
number nineteen.)

(Appendix, question
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TABLE VIII

COUNSEIJNG TECHNIQtWS RATED ACCORDING TO THE
AMOU ~ T OF UTILIZATION BY PAS TORS
Choices
Vea often
Confr ontation
2
Cl arification
7
Ventilation
5
1
Limi t Settin e
I nte r pre tation
5
Support
7
Demonstrate
0
behavior
Give I nformation
4
Pe rs uasion
2
Advice
2
Conscious
permissi vene~s
0
Logical
4
discussion
Investigation
J
0
Solicit re action
( support)
Solicit reaction
0
( counteract )
~
Purposive program
./

Number of Responses
Often Sometimes Seldom
8
10
7
18
10
2
6
13
7

5
15

J6

11

5
14

4

2

31
36

12

1)

4

4

40

J

11

.4

15

3J

10

1)

4
11

16
14

6
8
9

3
5

35

2

38

2
14

5
9

6
2

16
4

29
J3

10
J

9
13

5
6

6
6

3J
28

1

8

7

10

26

9

6

4

8

30

1

Two techniques t hat were not included

reading.

Ver;t. s eldom Total
11
38
0
37

9

)6

were prayer and scripture

Tweedie (Couch, 1963, p . 180. ) , Hilte r (1949 , p. 164.), and

Wise (1951 , p . 164. ) stressed the importance and legitimacy of prayer
and scripture reading duri ng counseling sessions.
The techniques of clarificati on , support, and logical discussion
were the techniques that were used i n general more ofte n than the other
techniques.

The techniques of limit s etting, demons trating behavior ,

and conscious permissiveness were i n general the l e ast used techniques
by the pastors.

In using t he various techniques there was ve ry litt le difference
i n general between pastors who had had counseling t r aini ng since entering
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the pastorate and those pas tors
since entering the pastorate.
were:

~ho

had not had counseling training

Two variables that may have had an affect

eleve n of the t wenty-two pastors who had not had counseling

training s ince entering the pas torate had had counseling training prior
to enter ing t he pastorate, the years of expe rience in the pastorate
may have affected the usage of different techniques.

Counseling an Adolescent
A series of questions was des i gned to assess the manner in which
the pastor counseled an adolescent.

A situation was created where a

mother brought her teen-age son i n fo r counseling after he was suspended
f rom s chool f or smoking mari juana.

The pastor checked the answer that

was the cl os est to how he would handle the situation.
No pastor responded that he would tell John that it was wrong to
smoke marijuana.
t he parents.

No pastor responded that he would reassure and support

Four pastors res ponded that they would explore with John

some of t he things that were happening at school and at home.

Nineteen

pastors responded t hat t hey would ask the mother to leave and attempt
t o build a relationship with John.

Five pastors answe red that they

would expl ore with John and hi s mother some of t he things that were
happening wit hin the family .

These answers were the responses to how

the pas to rs would handle the situation.
When asked what the pas tors would do first in counseling John and

his mother , twenty- one pastors responded that they would find out the
f act s be hind the incident, s even pastors answered that they would find
out wha t expect ati ons they had, one checked that he would reassure and
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comfort JOM. two pas tors res ponded t hat they would reassure and support
t he mot her .
The next step in counseling John and his mother was determined.

Twenty pas tors re plied that t hey would find out what things were going
on at home and t welve pastors re sponded that they would set and clari.ty
goals for the session.

No past or responded that they would find out how

John was doing in school or t hat they would discuss ways of punishing
John,
In general. the pastors believed that the building of a relationship

to be important.

They also cons idered t he f acts behind the incident to

have some impor tance.

I mport ance

Two ques t ions were constructed to determine what aspects the pastors
deemed important while counseling a f amily and while counseling an
adolescent.

A list descr ibing the as pects of the family and of the

adolescent were given to the pas t ors .
In general. past ors considered the s ame things as social workers
to be important when counseling a f amily and when counseling an adolescent.
In addition, most pas tors cons i dered whe t her t he family members or the
adolescent were Chris tian to be an i mportant aspect.
General Statements Conce rning Counseling
A group of questions we re des igned to assess the pastor's
perceptions of differe nt propositions concerning counseling.

The pastors

were as ked t o estimate the amount of truth they believed each
statement to have be marki ng little or not t ruth, some truth or

)0

much or all truth.
Concerning the statement "A counselor should try not to make value
j udgements about the client I s behavior, II nineteen pastors believed there
was s ome t ruth, f i ftee n pas tors f elt there to be much truth.

The proJX>sition

II

A cowlselor s hould not communicate to the client

his i deas about the rightness or wrongness of the client's behavior, II
was believed t o contain some truth by twenty pastors, much truth by three

pastors and litt le truth by fi fteen pastors .
Re garding the principle "A goal of counseling is hwnan betterment, II
four pastors res ponded t here was little t ruth, eight felt the re was a.ome
truth and thirty fel t there was much truth.
Thirty-five pastors believed there to be much truth i n tlA counselor
should l ook at his client in terms of t he client's total life situation. 1I
Six pastors felt s ome t ruth existed in the statement and one felt there
was littl e t ruth to itu

Regarding t he assertation, "An i mportant characteristic of a
counselor is compassi on, \I twenty-eight believed t here to be much t ruth ,
while thirteen felt there was some truth.
To t he s tatement, IIA counsel or should try to relieve a client's
guilt and anxiety. II sixteen responded with muoh t ruth , fourteen felt
some truth, and t e n felt little truth.
An i mportant counseling principle ,

II

All cli ent I s are individuals

and should be treated as SUCh," was viewed as having much truth by thirty

eight pastors , some truth by three pastors and no truth by one pastor.
The assertation "A counselor s hould give advice to his client,1I
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wa s bel ieved t o have much truth by e ight pastors, some truth by twenty
f ive pas to rs and little t ruth by e ight pas t or s.
The proposition "Change i n a person begins whe n t he pers on makes

t he de cision that he is going t o c hange, ~ was viewed as havi ng much
t ruth by t wenty-e i ght pas t ors , s ome truth by twelve pas t or s and little
t ruth by t wo past ors.
'l'wenty-seven pastors res ponded t hat there was much t ruth to "The
relations hip between the cl i e nt and the counselor i s one of t he most
important aspects of the counseling situation."
was

Eleven felt there

some t ruth and f our fe l t t here t o be little truth to the statement.
It was expected that most of t he pas t ors would believe there to

be much t ruth i n "As a couns elor, t he pas tor must remember that he

represents God's l aw to his cl i ents . 1I

Twenty-seven pastors felt there

was much t rut h, eleve n bel i eved it contained s ome truth and four

res ponded with littl e t ruth.
"A counselor s hould avoid putting his value system on the client,"

was bel ieved to contain some truth by t went y pastors and e l ven pastors

responded both t hat there was mcuh truth and lit tle truth to the statement.
The prinCiple li The res pons ibility for change is on the client,"
was bel ieved to have much truth by twenty pas tors , s ome truth by eleven
pastors and l ittl e truth by one pastor.
Re garding the assertation , "It is often better to do things for the
client t han to get the cl i ent t o do things f or himself. II forty pastors
res ponded with littl e t ruth, one pas t or believed t here was some truth and
one pas tor fe l t i t had muc h t ruth.

Twenty-four pas tors felt that t here was s ome t ruth to

1I

A counselor
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should treat the spiritual probl em and the mental problem will go
Sixteen pasto r s believed it contained litt l e truth and two

away. II

believed it had much truth.
II

A couns elor s hould treat the problem as an emotional-mental

problem and the spiritual problem will

~

away. II was viewed as having

little t ruth by t hirty- f ive pas t ors , some t ruth by six pas tors and much
truth by one pastor.
The assertat ion. "A counselor s hould treat t he problem as being
h:>th a spiritual and an emotional problem for t he best results, II was

s een as having much t ruth by t wenty-nine pastors, some truth by eleven
pas tors and little t ruth

qy

two pastors .

The statement, "A person 's mental health has very little to do
wi th t he s piritual problem, II was bel i eved to have little truth by thirty

six pas t ors . some truth by t wo pastors and much truth by four pastors.
Most of the pastors responded to all of t he questions.

Their

responses pr ovided an i nsight int o the counseling techniques, training

and met hods of pas tors in the t he Pac ific Northwes t Conference of the
Free Me thodist Church.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This s tudy was de s igned to assess the counseling pract i ces of t he
pas t or s in the Pacif ic Northwes t Conference of the Free Methodis t Chur ch.
A ques tionnaire was sent to the forty-seven senior pastors in the confer
ence excluding those pastors r esiding in Canada.

Fort y- two ques t ionnai res

were r eturned and it was from these forty-two that infe rences we re made.
Seven questions were established and cons i dered during thi s study.
Those questions with the f indi ngs from the s t udy follow.
1.

How much training do the pastors have i n fulfill i ng the role of

counselor?
Nine pastors had some type of training while in college ;
had counseling training whil e in seminary.

Seventeen received counseling

tra i ning from sources other t han college or seminary.
no such counsel ing training .

fourteen

Nine pastors had

I n ge neral , seventy- nine percent of the

pastors received some type of counseling training.

Twenty-eight or

s ixty-s even percent of the pastors had some type of counseling t r aining
since entering the pastorate.

Of t he twenty-eight. eight pas tor' s only

t ype of training was Basic Youth Conf l i cts .

Forty-e i ght percent or

t wenty of the pastors had training other t han Basic Youth Conflicts

sL~ce

entering the pastorate.
2.

How important does the pastor f eel his couns eling is to his

total ministry?
In general , most of t he pastors believed that counseling was an
import ant aspect of t heir minis try.

The one pas t or who did not think

J4
counseling was important to his minis try felt this because the older
congregation that he served was not given to calling on the pastor for
counsel .
The amount of t ime spent in

~ounselin g

sessions per week ranged

from under three t o between eleven and fifteen hours.

Fifty-four percent

of the pastors spent be t ween three and fi ve hours a week in counseling
sessions.

J.

How much ease does the pastor feel in t he role of a counselor?

The amount of ease was measured in terms of the different roles
the pastor may have to fulfill while counseling.

In general, the pastors

fel t the greatest degree of ease as a spirit ual guide and as a listener.
A moderate amount of ease was felt as an advisor and as a DX>tivator.

The

least amount of e ase felt by the pastors was as a therapist.
4,

What does the pastor see as his main role while counseling?

In general, three roles were thought to be the main ones of the
pastors while counseling.

They were the roles of spiritual guide, of

a comforter, and of a listener.

5. What types of t echniques

do t he pastors utilize while counseling?

The pas t ors utilized the same types of counseling techniques as
used Qy social wor kers.

The t e chniques most ofte n used was clarification.

The techniques of confrontation , ventilation, interpretation, support,
information giving, persuas ion, solicit reaction support and advice
giving in general were used sometimes by the pastors.
and inves tigation

Logical. discussion

in general were used by the pastors often.

Solicit

reaction counteract, limit setting, and de. ,nstrating behavior were
techniques that seldom we re used Qy t he pastors.

Conscious permissive

J5
ness was very sel dom used by t he pastors.

In general , t he pastors

utilized a variety of techniques while counseli ng, but, tended to rely
on a few t echniques more than others.

6.

How does t he pastor as a counselor handle different situations 7

I n general, t he pastor l ooked for the same types of t hings t hat

s ocial workers l ook f or.

In addition most pastors take into consideration

whet her the person is a Christian.
In counseling an adolescent, the pastors , in general , cons idered the
building of a rel ationship to be of ma jor il1lpOrtance.

In this type of

counseling, they also considered whether the adoles cent was a Christian .
I n general, the pastors thought there was some truth concerning the
making of value judgements about the cl ient 's behavior and t hat a counselor
should avoid pntting his value system onto the client.

The pastors , it

s eemed, were unsure as to t he impor t ance of making value judgements about
the client 's behavior and t he putti ng of one 's value system onto another.
Most of the pastors felt that problems should be treated as a
spiritual problem and an emotional problem for t he best results.

7. What difference in counseli ng exists between pastors

who have

had counseling training since enteri ng the pastorate and t hose who have
not had counseling training since ent ering the pastorate?
I n general no difference existed between those who have had counseling
training since entering the pastorate and those who have not had counseling

training since entering the pastorate in t he way that t hey handled different
s ituations.

Thirteen pas t ors who had not had counseling training since

entering the pastorate had training in college or seminary.
The pastors who had had no counseli ng training what
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ever felt

J6
a significatly higher de gree of ease for counseling non-church members,
counseling church members, counseling a person wi. th a different value
s ystem , counseling a person with a spiritual problem and counseling
a family t han those pastors

woo had had t hree or more types of

counseling cl asses s i nce e ntering the pastorate.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The following are re commendations made as a result of this study:
1.

That those pastors who have a real interest in developing the

counseling as pect of t heir ministries make themselves available for
counseling s essions and encourage the ir members to seek them out.

The

bas is for this recommendation is the i ncongruence between the amount of
importance the pas tors felt tha t counseling played in their ministry and
the amount of time s pent per week in counseling sessions.
20

That the Pacific Northwest Conference office provide additional

counseling t raining for the pastors in t he areas of family counseling,
mari tal counsel ing, adolescent counseling, and counsel ing with the

alcoholic.

Addit iona! tra ining in working with the alcoholio would

benefi t the pastors as this is t he area of the least amount of ease among
the counseling problems .
IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTRER STUDY
This is a pilot study establis hing certain foundati ons for further
and more e xhaustive research.

In order to obtain a more realistic picture

of the field of pastoral counseling, personal interviews probably should
be conduct ed with all the pas t ors.

This would allow for the use of
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open ended ques t ions and for the expression of

feelin~s.

It would also

give the rese archer a means of observing how the pastor comes across.
The effecti veness of the pastor's counseling sessions were not
me asured.

This may be another area f or explorati on.

I n times when

accountability and re sults a re being rese ar ched in t he mental health
professions, ministers should also be conce rned about how they measure
up t o the helping profess ions in these are as .
Oates ( 1962 , p. 2).) said
IIThese four challenges, then - the challenge of community, the
challenge of history and identity, the challenge of the sovereignty
of man , and the challenge of competence - all necessitate an
agoniz ing reappraisal of pastoral counseling in terms of the
theological claims upon the lives of t~ minister and his
counselee. "
The chall e nge becomes real because as Clinebell (1966, p 196)
s aid
lithe pas tor , regardle ss of his training, does not enjoy the
privilege of electing whether or not he will counsel with his
people • • • His choice is not between counseling and not
counseling but betwee n counseling in a disciplined and skilled
way, and counseling in an undisciplined and unskilled way."
CONCLUSION
This study , while being a pilot s t udy, has provided an insight
i nto t he field of pas t oral counseling as it exists within the Pacific
Northwes t Confe rence of the Free Methodi st Church.

It has furnished

an overview of the t echniques utilized by the pastors i n the counseling
s essions .

Also furninshed by the s t udy was an insight into the

amount of ease fe lt by the pastors in their various counseling
r oles and situati ons .
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The number at the top of this page has been given in order for me
to know who returned the questionnaire and who did not return the
questionnaire. As soon as I receive your questionnaire I will re
move the number in order for anonymity and condidentialit y to be
maintained.
DIRECTIONS: Please write in t he appropriate answer whe re a write-in
answer is needed. Please check the answer that comes closest to
what you believe where this is called for. There are no IIright" or
II wrong"
answe rs. If you are unable to answer a question; skip that
question and fi nish the rest of the questionnaire. It is important
that every questionnaire is returned in order for there to be an
accurate representation.
1.

How many years have you been in the
pastorate full-time?

1.

2.

Please check the highest level of
formal education t hat you have
achieved?

2. highschool

J. Did you attend seminary?

less t han a
B.A.
Bachelor
less than a
Master's
Master's
less than a
Doctorate
Doctorate

J. yes
no

4.

Which seminary did you attend?

4. Asbury
Western
Evangelical
Other
(Specify)

5. We re any counseling classes offered
by the seminary ?

6.

Have you t aken any counseling courses?

5. yes
no

6. in college
in seminary
other
no

7. If yes, please check the subjects
covered by the classes?

7. counseling
theory
Family
Marital
individual
adolescent
other(specify)
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Have you taken any counseling or training
classes si~ce entering the pastorate?

8. yes

9.

I f yes , please check which type?

9. marital
pre- marital
Family Therapy
Transactional
Analys i s
Gestalt
Reality
Therapy
Basic Youth
Conflicts
Other(Specify)

10.

How large is your congregation?

10. under 50
50-99
100-149
150-199
200-249
250-299
300-349
350-399
400 and over

11.

As

an average, how many hours a week
do you s pend counseling?

11. under 3
3 - 5
6 - 10
11 - 15
16-- 20
21 and over

12.

Where do most of your counseling sessions 12. over telephone _ __
person I s home
take place ? (Please rank from 1 - 5, with
1 being where most take place.)
parsonage
your office
other (speci.fy)_ __

13.

As an average , how long do your counsel i ng13. under 30 min.
sessions l as t?
30 - 49 min.
50 - 89 min.
90 min and over

8.

no

---

14.

In your opinion, how important is
counseling to your total ministry?

14. not important
somewhat

moderately
important
very important _ __
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15.

In the types of counseling situations at

15. marital

the right, please s how how much ease you

pre-marital _ __

generally feel. Beside each type place
any number from 0 to 100 with 0 fo r "no
ease" and on up to 1 00 for II perfect ease. II

family
adolescent
individual

alcoholic
non-church
member
church
member
person with
spiritual
problem
person with
different value
sys ':em

16.

In actual counseling relationships, how
important are the accompanying goals as
a rule 1 Please mark 0 for n no importance"
on up to 100 for maximum importance.

16. to help the
person to
feel better
about himself_ _
to help the
person to
resolve
confiict
to bring the
person to a
greater re
lationship
with God

to help the
person become
more functlonal_
to help the
person achieve
the goals that
he has set for
himself
17.

11•. advisor

Please chec k which role you consider
to be your main rol e while counseling1

,

•

"

.

•

comforter
listener
motivator
therapist
helper
spiritual
guide
otHer
. , (specify)
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18.

I n t he roles at the right, please show
how much at e ase you gener ally feel.
Beside each role place any number
from 0 to 100 with 0 f or "no ease"
and up to 100 f or "perfect ease . u

18. advisor
comforter
listener
motivator
therapist
hel per
spirit ual
guide
other
(specify)

19.

How ofen do you cons ciously use the
techniques at t he right while counseling?
Please rate them using 1 for very sp.ldom;
2 f or seldom; 3 for s ome times; 4 for
often and 5 for very often.

19. confrontation
clarification
ventilation
limit setting
interpretation
suppori~

demonstrate
behavior
give infor
mation
persuasion
advice
conscious
pennissiveness
logical
discussion
investigation
solicit
reaction
(support)
solicit
reaction
( cOWlteract)
purpose
program

Jther
(specify)
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20.

A disraught mother brings her thirteen year old son into your office.
The boy has just been suspended from school for smoking marijuana.
The mother, a member of your church, doesn't know what to do. She
starts the conversation by saying, "His father and I have tried to
give John the best of everything and this is the way that he repays
us. n Please check the response that comes the closest to how you
would handle the s i t ua t ion.
To reassure and support the parents.

20. _ __

To tell John that he is wrong to smoke marijuana
because Chrisitians shouldn t t do that.
To explore with John some of the things that are
happening at school and at home.
Ask the mother to leave and try to build a
relationship with John.
To explore with John and his mother some of the
things that are happening within the family.
other (specify)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
21.

What would you do first in counseling this mother and son7
Please check the answer that comes the closest to how you
would handle the situation.
Find out the facts behind the incident.

21. _ __

Reassure and comfort John.
Reassure and comfort Mom.
Find out what expectations they have of you.
Other (specifiy)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
22.

Where would you go from this step during the session 7
Please check the answer that comes closest to how you
would handle the situation.
Find out what things are going on at home.
( any difficulties between or with mom and dad)
Find out how John is doing in school.
Discuss ways of punishing John.
Setting and clarifying goals for the session.
Other (Specify )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

22. _ __
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23. In counseling a family what things do you consider to
be important.

Please check all that are applicable.

The interactions that take place in the office.
How the parents are getting along.
Whether the family members are Christian.
The family history.
The family's reason for coming in.
How many things the family does together.
The ages of the children.
other (specify)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
24.

2J.

In counseling adolescents what things do you consider to
Please check all that are applicable.

be important.

The behavior that the person has been exhibiting.
24.
The value system of the person.
Whether the person is a Christian.
The things that the parents want the teenager to do.
The way that the person feels about himself.
Other (specify)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

25. The following statements are typical statements about
counseling. Please indicate how much truth you think
that there is to each statement. Please circle L for
little or none. S for some. and M for much or all.
A counselor should try not to make value judgements
about the client's behavior.

L

A counselor should not communicate to the client his
ideas about the rightness or wrongness of the client's
behavior.

L S M

A goal of counseling is human betterment.

L S

M

A counselor should look at his client in terms of the
client's total life situation.

L

S

M

An important characteristic of a counselor is compassion.

L S

M

A counselor should try to relieve a client's guilt and
anxiety.

L

M

All clients

S

S

M

are individuals and should be treated as such. L S M

A counselor need to structure the counseling session
in order for the client to benefit from the session.

L S M

A coWlSelor should give advice to his client.

L S M
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Change in a person begins when the person makes the
decision that he is going to change.

L S M

The relationship between the client and the
counsel or i s one of t he mos t important aspects
of t he counsel i ng situat i on.

L S M

As a

couns elor, t he pastor l'IIU8t ren!elllber that he
represents God's law to his clients.

L S M

A counselor should avoid putting his value system
on the client.

L S M

The r es pons ibility for change i s on the client.

L S M

It is often better to do things for the client.
than to get the client to do things for himself.

L S M

A

counselor should trea.'t the spiritual problem and
the mental problem will «0 away.

L S M

A counselor should treat the problem as an emotional
mental problem and the spiritual problem will «0 awq.

L S M

A counselor s hould treat the problem as being both a
spiritual and an eJOOtional. problem for the best results.

L S M

A person's mental health has very little to do with
spi n t ual problems •

L S M

